
MOLE BLOWN FRON TUFNEL RIN 0 
zm New Lot of Styli 
CHARLOTTE, N,, 0, Dec. 10~One 

white man, five negroes aud a Chero 
kee Indian were Jiterslly blown lato 
fragments by the explosion of dyua- 
mite Iu a tunnel on the right of way 
of the New South and Western rall 
road Saturday night. 
Fhe white man bad been expected to 

open ® box of dynamite for blasting 
purposes and started to comply. One 

captents, and only a small fragment a ———m— = ce 
of the white man, who was blown = A OBST 
through the fubnel, has been found NR 2 a 
Six others were dismembered and sev- 4 i) AL NN, 
en were seriously Injured, . A mule and car were blown through DOLL S. 
the portal of the tunnel and down the 
mountain side. The car was wrecked, 
but the mule escaped unscathed and 

of his. gen volition galloped of 10 the Dolls from One Cent to $3. 
Not a single person In the tunnel es- China Dolls, Bisque Dolls, : : 

Rubber Dolls, Indestructible Dolls, 
Celluloid Dolls fiom inc to 

Dressed D lls, Doll Heads, 
Paper Doll Ou fits, 

capad lojury. Thé construction force 

4 lbs of Coffee and a Doll for 

is tunveling through a wountain In a 
remote cofner of the state, and owing 
ta Its Inaccessibility and inability to 

We are showing a large assortment of Doll Cars 
riages and G) Carts, 192 to $500. Also 
Blackbaards, Sleds, Carts, Children's Rockers, 

Wealthy Woman of New York Wish- a 

x 

Wm. Conrad has returned from Lodi 
IN. ¥, where he has been working 
{all summer. = 
i 

i L. S. Hrown of New Milford, Sus- 
ull | quebanna counly, was in Athens Sat- 

| urday greeting his old friends 

‘Bradford County, Pa., and Tioga County, N.Y. 
‘1 HERE is zo waiting for selections, almost all lines are complete. 

new arrivals ma k each day's incoming express. No doubt at all about t'e | 

B g Stor: b ing helpful to the person wishi g to save time, money and le ohne Alles Rano. wet 18 Chickgs 
. . . . . i y e 

en} 'y modern facilit es without going 10 a city three or four times the size of  B |... vrs Harry Noyes. for several 

Sayre fcr equal selections and for piices. 

Toyland in the Basement | 
Ses samples of our juvenils se’ections in Lockhart s'reet window 

- Santa Claus Letter Box | 
"on Street Flo r near basement slairway, where chi'dren send letters to Saint Nick 

® Squirrel Sets $10.50 to $2: 
§l Last Year's Furs at Bargain 

Sn 

Ask About Our Guarantee Against 
- 

{ Sherman Dubois has purchased the 

Thos. Spellman house an 142 Spruce 
i streel and moved his residence there 

Saturday. 

Mrs. Will Jordan overworked her- 

{self daring th Presbyterian fair and 
{has been sick ever since. She was 
{better today. 

  

Here Are Some Suggestions That Will Be He pful to You 

: Dry G ods Dept Furniture Dept Mcn's Furnishings 

A Beau Line of N. Parlor Furniture Kid Gloves, Wool Gloves 
a tn Re Wata® ings Dining Room Furniture Mufflers, Xmas Neckwear 

_ O'oves, Hosiery, Umbrellas Comb, Writing Deak & Case Umbrellas, Saspenders 
~ Women's Nechwear China and Masie Cabinets House Coats, Bath Robes 

: tmas Stationery (ak Bedroom Bets Night Shirts, eas Shicts 

 K monss, Dresals g Sac aes Library Chairs and Tables Woel Underwerr 

Fige rie, Bath Robes Reed Rockers, Office Chairs Collars Cuffs, Colt Buitoas 

Fisonel snd 5i'k Petticoats Couches, Davenports Men's and Boya' Sweaters 

Enon Hacdkerchiefs Hrass and Iron Beds Suit Cases, Trunks, Tags, 
- Tatle Linen, Linen Sets Chi'dren’s High Chairs Collar and Cuff Boxes, 

~ Ribbons, Laces, Towels Oilt Chalrs, Morris Chairs Shaving Stands, 
~ Wool Blanks ts Cemlortables Bideboards, Buffets Wardrobe and Staamer, 

Cotton Dress Fabrics Sectional Bookeaea Trunks. 

Bath Blanket a acks, ouniers - * 

_ Lis*p Lunch Cloths, Doiliea Dressing Tables Home Fomighing 

Large and Saall Mirrors 

Handsome Assortment of 

| District Attorney Mills wenl to To- 
wanda this morning The people are 

anxiously walching the result of that 
{murder tfial which has hung up the 

{jury over Sunday. 

Charles Claflin went to Pleture 

Rocks, Pa. this morning where _he 

will be employed in a furniture manu- 

facturing works hereafter. He Is a 

fine musician and Athens whi be sor- 
{r¥ to logse him. 

WOULD PLAY SANTA CLAUS, 
——— 

secure feleplione connection the names 

od (e Provide Presents. Sho flies and other Wooden Toys, 

of ive desd and injured canoot be { 3 ' 
learned. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.~Presents ga- | 952 A large line ob Fancy Goods just put out All 
lore would be sent to all boys and : : : Fis rutin Syl kinds of prices. Haodkerchief, Glove, and Cuff boxes, 
this year If the postofice department Stamp Boxes, Manicure Sets, Ash Trays, Pin Trays,etc 
would only recognize a certain wealthy You will fiad in this store a great variety of "This. 38. Janta posh Postmaster ful things from which to choose your Hcliday 

and also full lines of Staple goods. : 
Wilicox and In the name of a charita- 
ble society which she represented ask- | . Special in Grey Enameled Ware. 

14 q* Dish Pans for 25c. 10& 11 in, Pie Tins 10c, 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevenson: and 
{Mr. and Mrs. George Stevenson of 
| Jersey Shore, Pa, were visiting at 
{J. E. Swyer's over Sunday, returned 
ing home this morning. They attend- 

ed the Strauss funeral in Sayre Sat- 

nrday. g 

  
A 

Crockery Dept Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares, 
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Vases Carp+t Bweepérs 
Lampe, Toilet Bets Linoleum, Door Mats, 
Bric-a-brac Art Goods Dept 
Toys Toys The Christmas Live Ready | Mrs. Delos Dubols went to Mon- 

a Nine pis Bhions | roe this morning and Mr. Dubois will 

Hoo Ladders . 7 8, Fancy Miflows, [go in a few days. They have re- 
Balding Blocks, Ditins Ratu. Linens, io - their household goods and will 

Trains of Iron W Pillow Shams, Eareka Silk, agons {reside there in the future. Thelr 
* f hg Police Patrols, Tan fils Lyon Brind Yarns, son Wilbur H. Dubois having rented 

Mechanical Toys, Dol Meek ts Pilla Sori Pan) Bask, the Sumner hotel they will assist him 
agio Lan rogrs i 

Bavks, Safes, Games, Etc. Stamped Pieces of all sorts {In his work there. 

w by Supt K noey that the L. V. RR. Co will give excursion rates, of single 

fare I oct aud Genevs, on Friday aud Saturday of each week from now on until 

Christma® This is an additional inducement to you to do your stopping at the Big Store 

. Beginnirg Saturday Evening 8th, We Will Keep Open Evenings Till Xmas 

ed that all letters directéd te the pa- 
tron saint of the Yuletide be turned 
over to her. No matter whether they 

called for dolls, muffs, bicycles or toy 
steam engines, ashe said she would ses 
that all the wishes were gratified, If 
ber name were mentioned, Edward 

M. Morgan, assistant postmaster, sald, 
the public would recognize that she 
was abundantly. able to carry out her 
idea. : - s 
Had she any power of attogney from | 

the person to whom these communica- | 
tions were addressed to receive them, g_.9 
she was asked. She was obliged to It S Not Too | ate 
say she had no such power, Conse | 
quently the postoffice authorities bad | 
to refuse her the. desired privilege, and 
the legend of the driver of the rein 

deer was not made real, 
“It was a generous impulse which 

Books, Bib'es, Wrist Bags 
Cut Glass 

Com" and Brosh Bets 
Pocket Books, Music Rolls 

~ Fancy Bas ts, Hampers 
~ Waste Paper Baskets 
Framed x 

Toys 

Gregg’s Racket Store, 
Cor. Broad St.and Park Ave., Waverly. 

Mirrors, Perfumes 
Tollet Articles, Fane, Belts 
Jewelry, Clceka, Hat Pins ee — 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Chas. I. Lauer, daugh- 
: Iter Caryl and son Curtis of Dushore 

{are guests of Mr. Lauer's sister, Mrs. 
1]. W. Murrelle of Centre street. Mr. 

{ Laver has recently sold out his busi- 
ness juterests at Dushore and will en- 

igage in the undertaking and furniture 

——eeee | husinegs at Lock Haven : 
a i prompted this offer,” Mr. Morgan sald, , SyMlam install 

The Art exhibit was a great suc-| “but there is no way In which the ) fore extreme 

"CROWD OF “FRIENDS AND RELATIVES” {cess but the expenses were consider- | postofiice department could comply gold wenthe ew 

FIGHT FOR DEAD MAN'S HIDDEN GOLD |» and there will not be a large with the request. 
in. We can 

amount to apply on the purchase of your house or m- 
| school decorations. We are Inform- fortable in every 

: 5 ed that the school will vote on the corper ard ar 

When $3,000 Is Found in Harry Lintsky’s Trousers, selection of pictures. It has been a ocal bill be 

500 Persons Start Riot in Effort to | means of education for dur people no larger. Let 
Obtain the Cash. {and they seemed to appreciate it. us give you an 

SP timate on 
The “UNIVERSAL” Pomme Tomorrow will be the 40th anni- > Cop up -to - date sys- 

. Ansonis Conn. —Harry Lintsky, who | Ells found friends who said| er®ary of the marriage of Rev. W. tem. We sell the 
Coffee Percolator died in a New Haven hospital, had so | Lintsky bad a widow in Philadelphia |H. Sawtelle and wife and they will 

A Christmas git that bring good 

ELMER A. WILBER 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales, 

. Fo an 
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To have a mod- 
ern steam or hot 
water eatin 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEHIGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTE! 

WICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 

WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

109 Packer Avenue, Sayre, Pa. 

Both Phones. 
on 

Te 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Builder ; 

Plans and Estimates Furnished. 

Stele Art Tregsure In Rome. 

ROME, Dec. 10.—In the Piazza Tar 
taruza stands the most charming foun- 

taio in Rome. It is attributed to Ra- 

phael, though it was erected by the 

Florentine Taddeo Landin! in 1588, It 
is composed of a brouze group of four 
youths, dolphins and tortoises. Satur- 

day night one of the tortolses was cut 

awny with a chisel and stolen. No 
trace of it Las yet been found. The 

same kind of a theft was committed 
thirty years ago, but the tortoise stolen 

then was afterward discovered In Lon- 

don. It has been repeatedly proposed 
to transfer this fountain to some mu- 

seu in order to avold the dauger of 

just such vandalism. 

well known 
many anxious mourning friends and  Tehy got a lawyer, who, after much|celebrate it by coming to Sayre to 
relalTves at his funeral here, that the dickering, secured possession of the meet their good friends. They will 
police force of the town was called | trousers, and wired the widow to | take dinner at the home of their son 
out to keep order. Lintsky was a' hurry to Ansonia. The faneral was! M. H. Sawtelle and will hold a re- 
quiet man with few friends and fewer delayed three hours | ception at the home of their son An- 
relatives. When his body was brought | . — = larew Sawtelle from 3 10 6 o'slock In 

Prope . : — : i CALF EATS DYNAMITE. {the afternoon and form 7 to 10 o'clock 
Todshe it in the “Usivernl” is ta " wi : | — i : 

. EE mais demic and A = Explosion Follows, and Farmer Prob | 1B the evening. Their friends should a eee 

| ably Fatally | d:by A call and see them. Has Me Selved Aerial Problem? 
avy 2aly nurs ¥ Accident. J, ieessiunetedgiampama——— ROME, Dec. 10.—~Count Alwmerige of 

{ Topeka, Kan —By the premature ex | The Ladies’ Library Club will meet I oe big been $toen 
ploslon of a sixmonthsold calf partly | tomorrow afternoon, this belong the - 3 : oa be, ii es S 
filled with dynamite, James Tatman,|last meeting before the holidays and No ha a ow adr Revige a. 

{a farmer ving near here, was seri !a choice porgram has been prepared. bu ¢ Bi. aL i ar i 
| ously Injured. The calf found three! > shape of a stip, contains a fifty horse. ! Mrs. J. L. Elsbree will be chairman wer motor And a ruddes ten yards 

| sticks of dynamite, which Tatman was| Mrs. Shipman will | oe y i : . {of the meeting square. Besides this there is a kind of 
using to blast a well, and was chew: | ojo, «A gay in old  Germantown:”|eail about thirty-five yards square, t. ; 8 af he wel bm Sow “be dp. Carex wil pent Quaint Cu- | mich ay be and an udder, sudo 

| namite. He hurried forwari, shoot.|'0™8 In Bethlehem:" Mrs. Bonfoey |ihe end of this an arrow to keep the 
‘Ing and waving his arms ‘a a frantic will give a humorous reading and ship in balance. This airship, it Is 

| effort to drive the calf away. It had|Mrs Maynard will read a paper on |sald, can remain in the air for five 
“The Pennsylvania Pligrim.” Mrs. |[Dours. without recharging, attain a 

Cheerful Home 
furnace 

which can't be 
beaten. Plumb- 
ing, Heating and 
Tin work. . TN = 

Gas Fixtures, : f 
Burners and Ro 
Glassware. ® » 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

17 Pleasant St.. Waverly, X. Y. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Everything new and up-to-date. Firmst- 

To boil coffee is to bring out the ba- i —— 210 Miller St   

For Sale By 
BOLICH BROS, 

Sayre, Pa. 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Both Phones, 

H. Tuttle, M. D., 
Specialist. 

Elmer Avenue. 

Tatman was knocked back Into the 

| : p Py | chewed a dynamite cap with the rest WANTED A nN of its meal, and an explosion followed. 

8 AND CATTLE DEAD OR] 

ALIVE. 

Will pay $1.06 a head-at the Vora | 
All calls promptly attended to day | 

i might Valley 4eiephone at store 

‘Ben telephone In house 

J. H. DUNLAP, 
Basquehanna St, 

Altorueys and Connzelors 

4 

i 10 the home of Mrs 

Athens, Pa 

—— * 

F. A. BLOCK, SAYRE, PA. 

be in Sayre on Faturday, each 
which time 1 will devote tothe 

of paplls va the mandolin. 
: Room 2 Richard block, over 

p. Foe farther particulars ad- 
Edwin F. Loomis, Athens, Pa 

J. M. ASHTON, 
and Builder.   

They Fought Furiously for the Dead 

Man's Pants. 

Harry Cohen 

bere, the undertaker found $3,000 

sewed up In his trousers 
The news spread, and “friends and 

relatives” appeared from all sides, 
Mrs. Cohen demanded the custody of 

the trousers. Four women got the 

coffin and locked it in a room. The 

undertaker broke a window, got (ato 

the room, and held the trousers 

against all comers He refused Ww al 
low anyone (0 enter, and askéd who 

would take charge of the Tuner! 
A score of men and women Io 

sisted on the privilege, €laiming at 

the same time the custody of the val 

uable trousers. The din become so |. 
foud that 500 persons congregated 
about the house. The confusion be 

came so great that the undertaker 

called Chief of Police Ellis and turned 
over the valuable and much wanted 
trouse™ (0 bim, and asked him to 

seitle the dispute. Ellis had bis 
wen scatter the crowd, and ordered 

the funeral 0 proceed. 

Beauty's Preference. 
Deauty hangs around where here 

are sunny smiles aod lights out at the 
approach of temrs 

| well, which was 12 feet deep. “No 
bones were broken, but he was burt 
Internally, and may not recover. 

Babe Has Two Heads. 
Moundsville, W. Va —A boy with 

two distinct heads was born to Mrs. 
{ Jobu Callum, aged 18. The two bodleg 
i which face each other, are attached at 
| the umbilical region, and are perfect 

| in shape. There are two spioal cords, 

four shoulders, four arms, and the 

fingers are normal. One of the faces 

is masculide and the other feminine. 
The bregthing Is allernate. the two 
heads lake nourishment and ery n 
urally. Below the point of union the 
trunk Is normal, but there ip a third 
leg attached to the hip. Dr D J 
States says (he child seems to be 

bealthy, and its chauces for living are 
good. The strange Lirth has caused 
intense excitement here, 

Labor Lost. 

“Mamma, 1l've been praying every 
night for a new doll” sald little Doro 
thy, “and God hasn't sent it yet.” 

“Perhaps God doesn’t think that you 
need another doll, dear?” answered 
the mother. 

“Then why doesn’t He tell me? 
asked the little girl, “so | could pray 

for somethiog else? —Womaa's Home 
fompaalon.   

: Called at the Wrong Pace. 
®t you please. mum,” . 

| clent hero, in an appealing voice, 
he stood at the 

A full attendance Is desired 

a 'FREEBORNS WERE 

Hahlis—Wershipped in 01d Wood- 

ea Bullding., 

not the &t 

Chemung street 

exclusive 

where Franklin 

ings were all   

Judge Dunham will also sing a solo. 

: A CULTURED CLASS. 

But Somewhat Exclusive In Their 

Athens—~The old Episcopal church 

where the Freeborns worshipped was 
ely stone edifice where the 

present congregation assemble from 

Sunday to Sunday but a small wood- 
en building that stood on the bank 

of the Chemung river at the fool of 

The membership 

were of the cultured class and rather 
in their habits and social 

demeanor. The church was smal] and 
unpretending but wk remember’ the 
communicants as persous of great re- 

spectabllity and dignity. At that time 

there was all of the commercial bulld- 
ings of the town along Main street 

Block now stands 

and they were hullt of wood. The 
Methodist church was the first bulld- 
ing on Chemung street and stood just 
back of the row of store buildings. 
Then came “Barrack Row” a block 
of wooden residences ope and a half 
story high that occupled the south 
side of the street down to the Epls- 

copal church building. These build- 

In 1861 and since 

that time the river has washed away 
| the bapk so tb 

height of 3000 feet and a ppesd of 

twenty five miles an hour, 

Will Take Up Smeet Afalr. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.-The na- 

tional house of representatives will 

give the greater part of its time dur 
ing the present week to the considera- 
tion of the legislative, executive and 

Judicial appropriation bill, while the 
senate will pay especial attention to 

the report of the senate committee on 

privileges and elections an the right 

of Senator Smoot of Ulah to retain his 

seat, : 

Vietory For French Champion. 

BOSTON, Dec, 10.—-Fendinand Gar. 

cla, the French court tennis champion, 
defeated Tom Pettitt, who held the 
professional championship In this 

ing 6-0, 2-8, 6-4, 6-1, 

Antiforeign Riots at Plagkiang. 

SHANGHAI 
sry and anliforeign riots have broken 
out st Plogkigng, In the province of 
Kiangel, Germans and other forelgn- 

fleeing to Kangsha, The governer of 

press the disorders. 

Weather Probabilitics. 
Vals; northeast winde 

immense Grasshopper, 

probably a gx 
Karoo dese   country for many years, Io an Inter. | 
esting four set contest at the Tennis | 
and Racket club here, the scores be- 

Dec. 10.~Revolution- | 

ers employed In the coal mines sre | 

the province is sending troops to sup | 

The largest Insect in the world fs! 

ia. South Atrios. Noes. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Glasses 
accurately fitted. Hours 10 to 12 
Aam,2t005 78pm Ofce and 
residence, 211 Sonth Elmer Ave. wéal- 
ley ‘phone 166x. ¥ 

A. H. Murray, M. D. 
Specialties: 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat and the proper Fitting of 
Glasses. Hours—9%12; 1-6; 7-8; 
Sundays by appointment. Office, 
Wheelock Block. . 

|       
I Practice limited to diseases of the |: 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L .V, Station. 

Rates $1.50 Per Day. Bey Te 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draying and Moving: 

Baggage called for and 
in any part of Bayre, Athe 
Waverly, and all kinds of 
attended to . promptly.   tached. 2 
207 N. Lehigh Ave, Valley Phone 

  

  

Class Accommodations. = = : 5 

 


